
Ward 1 Neighborhood Planning Assembly (NPA) 
Minutes 

Wednesday, February 8, 2023  7:00 - 9:00 PM 
In-person at the Friends Meeting House, 173 North Prospect Street 

And Zoom online 
https://zoom.us/j/96245939050  

Webinar ID: 962 4593 9050 
Or by phone:  +1 929 205 6099  ID= 962 4593 9050 

 
Facilitator: Tom Derenthal  Minutes: Jonathan Chapple-Sokol 
 
 
7:00 Formal Start - Announcement & Introductions –  
 NPA participants introduced themselves 
 Announcements from the public: 
  Councilor Brandt reported that the shelters on Elmwood are open.  Residents chosen by 
committee on a 1st come 1st served basis.  Some of the shelters were locally manufactured 
  Carter Neubieser announced Councilors Magee, Hightower, Bergman will be 
posting/mailing Progressive positions on Ballot items. 
  Caryn Long/FaRied Munarsyah announced Prop 0 and Community Control of Police 
community meetings 2/11 and 2/17 (Miller Center) 
  Caryn and Michael Long, Kathy Olwell and Wolfgang Weise will be hosting a house party at 
55 Henry St for East District candidate Jake Schumann at 6:30 on 2/16 after the “Live at 5:25” candidate 
forum 
  Jake Schumann, in his own words:“Shameless self-promotion” 
  Dave Cawley announced Winterlude is the weekend of 2/10-2/11 at Schmanska Park.  
Friday night – skis, snowshoes, sleds, Saturday – musical entertainment 
 
 General Announcements (Tom)  
Thanks to Dominoes for donating pizza.   
Kampus Kitchen is open under new ownership. 
Sample ballots online 

https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/SAMPLE%20Ward%201%20Ballot.pdf) 
2/15 ballots will be mailed.  Information on the election: 

https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/CT/Elections 
Redistricting maps: 
 https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/cityplanning/btvstat/redistricting 
State Senators held a public coffee in Essex 2/5, and will again 
  
7:10 Speakout 
 
  Erhard Mahnke -  maps are not his ideal, but an improvement.  Ward 1 is basically intact; 
Maple-King  neighborhood put back together; ONE is still split N/S rather than the historical E/W.  District 
model is in opposition to community input.  Unsure how to vote.  “Least bad map” 
 Michael Long – opposed to new districting 
 Charlie Giannoni – If you don’t receive a ballot by 2/22, call the City Clerk:  
(802) 865-7000 (Select Option 1) or burlingtontownclerk@burlingtonvt.gov 



 Sharon Bushor – Wards 1 and 8 are still coupled in the proposed mapping.  Sharon is on the fence 
about voting on it.  Districts do not reflect the will of the people but it will probably pass.  Also, appreciates 
the meetings on specific ballot items but wishes there were impartial meetings describing them 
 Amy Malinowski – Ballot Item 7 – Police chief and PD needs external oversight – this is generally 
agreed upon (even the Mayor).  There is deep history that led to current ballot item. There continues to be 
racial disparity in use of force. 
 Carter Neubieser – Supports as a community member, Item 7.  We need an objective committee of 
experts to build trust.  The Commission is purely advisory.  Prop 0 – it is disconcerting when leaders say we 
“can’t trust voters to make decisions” 
 Maea Brandt  - agrees there is indeed much misinformation about the ballot items.  The community 
control board needs to work for Burlington.  It is an unprecedented proposal.  This is a debate we all need to 
engage in. 
  

 
 
7:30  School Commissioners Update - Kathy Olwell, Aquilas Lokossou 
 Review of Burlington School District budget to be voted on at March Town Meeting Kathy and 
Aquilas presented the ‘short form’ of the budget 
https://www.bsdvt.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/FY24-Budget-One-Pager-for-Web.pdf 
 
Total budget $104M 
Wages, Insurance Debt Service, Utilities +$3.8M 
2025 Borrowing: +$2.1M 
Increase from FY23: 6% 
Property Tax payer’s bill: +4.03% ($207- on $370K homestead) 
Income payer: +0.07% 
Impact on $50K earner: $1.00 
 Richard Hilliard: Savings could be had by retiring the old “Dinosaurs” – school buses Kathy: City 
runs them to ensure school choice 

 Sharon Bushor: Program cuts?  Yes 10 FTE positions eliminated, including Drama Coach, though 
largely because of smaller student population;  3.2 FTE adds. 

7:50  City Council Update - Zoraya Hightower, Maea Brandt 
 
 Councilor Brandt reviewed the ballot items. https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/CT/Sample-Ballots-
Warnings-and-Notices 
  Councilor Hightower (not present) sent her positions on the items, included at the end of these minutes. 
 School Budget 

Implementation of carbon impact fee (there was discussion of the negative impacts of biomass 
but this is not part of the ballot question and there was also some confusion between electric and thermal 
energy;  Rob Gutman suggested an incentive approach) 

Ward Boundaries 
Legal Resident Voting 
Siting of Polling Places 

 Rank Choice Voting 
 Creation of Independent Community Control Board 
 Proposition Zero 



There was discussion, a bit contentious, around the last two, starting at timestamp 1:22,  some seemingly 
intentional misunderstanding, some confusion about the difference for example, between opposition to the 
ballot item and opposition to the idea of community control.   
  
8:20 Candidate Forum - East District Councilor position: Jake Schumann, Tim Doherty (Timestamp 1:41) 
 Introductions; Candidates’ viewpoint on ballot items; Q/A from attendees 
 

Tim introduced himself, described his background, and explained his motivation for running: 

 Love of Burlington – huge stake in the city – family, school, business 
 Concerns about “public safety, taxes, tone of public discourse” 
 Commitment to civility 
 Priorities are “small bore” – active attention to detail; available, responsive; work on the nitty gritty 
of city governance without a partisan agenda. 

Jake introduced himself, explained motivation: 

 “You think you’re interacting with lots of individuals” but “our community is an individual”…we 
consider each other as friends.  We are a community of care – if there is something wrong we will address it 
because we care. 
 City Council has endeavored to move on and move past partisanship but on Monday night progress 
was undone. 
 “I have been responsive… I don’t need to be on city council to serve.  I regard city council as the 
executive level of volunteerism?”  Want to prioritize relationships” 
 I met with Murad I think there is a lot of mutual respect there; we had a great conversation  
 
Carol Livingston asked about the relationship with UVM and the President has no interest in the MOU;  
welcome and energy we can put into this 
 Jake: described his education history.  Attended UVM 2020-2022;  it was free; Defends Suresh, for 
keeping affordable tuition and  prioritizing Vermonters. The question is can he help us like he has helped 
students?  MOU is essential. No new construction without an MOU. 
 Tim: Love living in a university town, surrounded by students.  It gives us a lot, city gives a lot, too. 
Relationship is out of whack.  Needs to be realigned.  Needs to bear its fair share in the city: affordable 
housing, houselessness.  Can’t deliver an ultimatum, but need to negotiate with a sharp eye.  
 
Caryn Long commented on Carol Ode’s editorial 
 Tim: Consider other pressure points?  We don’t have enough code enforcement to make sure 
buildings are safe.  Perhaps UVM could help finance it.  I won’t make bold promises that can’t be kept but 
commit to working hard. 
 Jake: Very little leniency in zoning enforcement – can’t put solar array on roof of a constituent.  We 
need to be more human with each other. I want to bring this back to Suresh, makes over $1M per year.  A lot 
of people approach things in an intellectual way.  Suresh supports affordable undergraduate education: it is 
an intellectual understanding of the issues. We need to understand each other There is a fundamental 
disregard for the people who are dealing with the pain.  Big contributors are taken care of. 
 
Sharon Bushor – Cap the number of students? Sharon also alluded to the confusion between PILOT 
agreements and the housing development agreement. 



 Jake: apologize for deviating from the script – not enough time has been allotted to candidate 
forums.   Yes – cap; also a municipally owned development organization so we can build the housing for 
ourselves.  Also a strong tenants union 
 Tim:  how did the city leverage the development agreement?  Sharon:  development.  Tim: if we 
have the leverage, we should press as hard as we can.  Answering in the abstract is difficult.  
 
Dean Corren: Frank assessment of the current administration? 
 Tim: Current principal concerns start with East District.  Disappointment in lack of full complement 
of city councilors.  Administration?  Compliments and blame.  Don’t agree with everything the mayor and 
City Council has done.  June 2020 PD vote was a mistake.  Not the whole source of our current public safety 
problem, but a significant piece, squarely at the feet of the City Council 
 Jake: I was an intern on Miro’s campaign.  He campaigned on housing, but nothing has changed in 
the past 10 years.  I see the mayor, but I don’t know what’s going on inside his brain. CHP – pet project of 
the Pomerleaus.  Who is running our city.  At one time Miro was a good guy, but I don’t know what 
happened.  I have a hard time believing he has the best interest of the people in mind. 
Erhard Mahnke:  Community Control, RCV, Prop 0 
 Tim: No, Yes, No 
 Jake: Yes, Yes, Yes 
 
9:00 Adjourn 
 

Ward 1 NPA Steering Committee 
Tom Derenthal tomd.npa@gmail.com,  

Carol Livingston carol.livingston1951@gmail.com,  
Jonathan Chapple-Sokol chapplesokol.npasc@gmail.com,  

JF Carter Neubieser carterneubieser@gmail.com 
 

 

 

From: Zoraya Hightower <Zhightower@burlingtonvt.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 8, 2023 3:55 PM 
To: Carol Livingston <carol.livingston1951@gmail.com>; Maea Brandt <mbrandt@burlingtonvt.gov> 
Cc: Jonathan Chapple-Sokol <chapplesokol.npasc@gmail.com>; tom derenthal <tomd.npa@gmail.com>; JF Carter Neubieser 
<carterneubieser@gmail.com>; Samuel Heinrichs <sheinrichs@burlingtonvt.gov>; Caryn Long <carynlongvt@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: a change in the agenda for tomorrow night's meeting  
  
Hi all,  
 
I am sharing the final ballot language as well as my take on each item. My fever is climbing and I'm feeling pretty 
unwell so I don't expect to make it to NPA even remotely tonight, but maybe I'll get lucky and it will break early. Please 
excuse any typos.  
 
 
1. Non-Citizen Voting  
Recommend YES - residents who aren't citizens should be allowed to weigh on on municipal matters. Montpelier and 
Winooski have already tested this approach and I think we should join them in this expansion of democracy 
 
2. Non-Citizen Voting + Polling Places  



Recommend YES - See above for non-citizen reasoning. For polling places - small small wards mean that polling places 
that are familiar and accessible to voters (AAA, parking, easily locatable, etc) may be just outside of the ward. This 
provides flexibility in using historic or accessible voting locations 
 
3. Restricting  
No recommendation - I am not taking a stance on this. I think the final map accomplished more than previous versions 
(maintains most neighborhoods) but didn't accomplish everything. Most importantly, it preserves the ward/district 

model that many wanted us to get rid of according to a city-wide survey. Here is the city website on redistricting 

https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/cityplanning/btvstat/redistricting and the direct link to the final map (PDF): 
https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/Ward%20Redistricting%208%20Wards%20Approved%20Map%2024x3
6%20Jan%2023.pdf 
 
4. Ranked Choice Voting -  
Recommend YES - This expands RCV from just city councilors to Mayor, School Board, etc. I think this is the most 
important for the mayoral which tends to have the most candidates. I believe we had 6 in 2021 and the incumbent won 
with 43% of the vote. Getting closer to a majority would serve the city well on consensus-building. Some of the 
opposition says this will make races to 'vanilla' but I think we are a still a far cry from having that problem and most 
our voter disengagement is more likely to come from polarization 
 
5. Community Oversight of Police  
Recommend YES - I honestly don't think this will pass the legislature and it's not what I would have written. But I hope 
that Burlington can send a strong signal that after over two years of politicians (myself included) waffling on this issue 
and lacking the political will to move this, we as a whole support a change and community oversight of the police 
department. We all agree we need this and our community has risen to the challenge of making it happen. I know 
legislators are also working on broad enabling language for municipalities across Vermont and I believe passing this 

would support that effort as well.  Learn more here: https://peopleforpoliceaccountability.com/what 
 
6. Proposition Zero  
Recommend YES - allowing direct democracy in ways that all of the other Vermont towns do in allowing an easier 

pathway for citizens to get referendums on the ballot by petition. https://www.propositionzero.org/ 
 
I know Caryn also wanted to talk about the TIF audit so I am attaching that report as well.  
 
Best wishes,  
 
Zoraya  
 


